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Xates by the, Way.ý

Price of WVheat.---Why, the farmers of Britain must be rubbing their eyes tosee
if they are reallv and indeed awake, or dreaming fantastic dreams of impossible prosperity!

est sanples Of white-wleat selling at £ 12 10 s. a load ? Incredible, almost, but true,
nievertleless.

By the bye, the load of wheat is rather a peculiar style of neasure. It varies according
to the district. In the Eastern and South-Eastern counties, wlere the roads have been good
:or centuries, it nmeans a cart-load of 40 bushels, -a little more than 2,500 lbs-in the level
land of Hertfordshire, etc., wiere pack-horses were used a couple'of lundred years ago, the
load is five bushels,-about 310 lbs-but in the hilly country of Derbyshire, the pack-horse
could only carry three bushels, -170 lbs.-and there the loadis still of that weight. We
mention thmese curions facts to show how hopeless was the attempt made the other day to
carry a measure in the British House of Commons to compel all farmers and dealers to sell
all grain, pulse, etc., by the hundred pounds, or cental, as at Liverpool. As wvell try to
abolish the dear old "pound-sterling," the "three barley-corns nialke one inch," and other
weighlts and measures dear to our ancestors, and replace theni by the dollar and cent, the
griamme and the litre!

Well, to return to our whéat prices, that cereal has, even in steady old London,
been marvellously active. A twelvemnonth ago, 30 s. a quarter would have been looked
upon as a fair price, and, now, farmers turn up their noses at any bid of less than 54 s.;
nay, we fully expect to hear of the bestqualities of white wheat, the Talavera, Chidham, etc.,
of England, and our own Manitoba wheat, fetching 60 s. before harvest. And such prices,
mind you, are of no trifling importance to the tenant-farmers of Britain. The average rent
of land there is certainly, now, not more than 15 e. an acre ; the average yield of wheat is
about 30 bushels an acre; the usual rotation is one that brings the wheat-crop round about
once in five years ; so, talking the above data as well grounded, the rise in price .is equal to
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à7s.:6d extra receipt for each acre of wheat a sun iore than stifficient to pay the rent, and
the tithes too, for the whole of the five years of the rotation!

Weatier li Britals.-An early spring in Britain, as it has been here. Crops
looking better than they have done for many years in that season. Fortniiately for boti
fariner and consumer, a larger area of wheat was sown than usual, and never in the
niemory of the oldest fariner lias the prospect of a good yield been more promising. Owing
to the splendid tilth which the favourable weather assisted in producing, barleys caime up
very evenly, and of a beautiful colour. This even «brairding" of harley, is of immense
importance to the grower of barley for mnalting purposes; for, if barley "brairds" equally, it
will probably ripen equally, and if it ripens equally, it wili certainly germinate eqnally,
when taken out of the "steep" into the "couch" in the malt-honse. And herein lies one or
the secrets of the unpopularity of Canadian barley. It is treated by the najority of far-
mers, in this province especially, as if it required noi more pains to grow good malting
barley than to grow good oats: but this is an error. Any nan can grow grinding or distill-
ing barley ; but to grow good malting-barley requires that the greatest care should be taken
in fitting the land for it. Retention of moisture is one great point, and to ensure this, use
the grubber in spring rather than the plough. Too nuch ploughing is a bad thing. Not
only does it take up the time of the men and the horses, but it necessarily causes the
evaporation of moisture. It is equally bad on heavy and light soils, in the former case it
brings up clods to the surfacein the latter case it dries it. One fall-ploughingand plenty
of dragging, scuffling, grubbing, or whatever eke you like to call the work, in spring, are
sufficient t nake a fine surface tilth with plenty of moisture below. Then, after harrow-
ing till the land is as nearly equal to the tread all over as possible, commit the barley to
the earth with a drill, the only inplenient by mneans of wh ich all the grains can be buried
at the samne regular depth ; harrow sutliciently, and roll when the plant is fairly up, and if
the barley is allowed to stand till fully ripe before being cut, and gets a couple of dews, or
one gentie shower of rain, upon it before carrying; if that barley does not satisfy the
maltster whîo deal vith it, the fault nust lie with the soil on wlich it grew and not witl
the farier who cultivated it.

Grtss.-Tlhe long continued Easterly wind, accompanied by col nights and morin-
ings, caused grass-farmers round Montreal to get pretty nervous about the prospect of the
hay-crop; but the lovely showery three days of the l1th, 12th and 14th of May, followed
by moderate sunny weather and a westerly breeze, soothed their ninds. There is now
(May 15th) every probability of plenty of grass in the pastures and a good hay-crop. We
henr that in the districts of St-Joln's, Sabrevois, etc., crops never lookied better ; grain w-as
all in lby May Sth, and both pastures and ineadows are full of herbage.

Th-e Bairi.

FZEDING COWS FOR MILK

It is impossible ta make any general applicable remnarks on the influences of food on
the yield and quality of nilk, since this inust always vary with the particular circumi
stances, breed etc. of the cows. Professor Fleischiman, a well known Gernan authority on
the subject, points ont that the best milch-cows are those that are most affected by an
increase in the digestible constituents of food and which respond to that inicrease in the
most profitable malner from the dairy point of view. How far the treatment with food in
order to increase the yield and profit can be developed has up to the present been but
little investigated.

Professor Fleischiann, lowever, insists that good niilclh-cows, whose fuil capacity for
giving mnilk it is desired to develop, require above all things food w-hii is not onlv
absolutely but also relatively rich in the digestible protein, by neans of which the quantity
of circulatory protein in the blood inay be increased. There can be no doubt that in the
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case of cows yielding a large amount of milk, the fat deriived froni the food is utilised for
fle formation of milk.fat. (.) It is, therefore advisable that in the fodder of good nilk cows,
t lie percentage of digestible fat slould be increased over wIat has so far been regarded as
desirable. The old doctrine that the composition of the solids of milk is little inflienced
by the nature of the feeding and that it is impossible to increase the percentage in nilk of
any one constituent by special feeding lias up to the present time invariably proved itself
correct. (2) The Germian autlhority referred to contends thlat it cannot be regarded as correct,
that with increased percentage of the dry substance of mnilk all the separate constituents
are raised in the saie proportion, not that it is truc that the percentage composition of
solids for one animal, and for one lactation period, is approxiiately constant. It is similarly
incorrect to suppose that with an improvement in feeding an increase in the yield of milk
is obtaîined which never affects one or other of the separate constituents. This at any rate
does not h1old good for the fat, since the percentage quantity of fat is subject front day to
day, and in the course of a lactation period, to far greater variation than the other less
variable muilk constituents. The percentage of fat in milk is without doubt mîost sensitive
to all the external influences that affect thie yield of milk. Very often it is observed that,
tlie cow, w'hen the activity of the milk glands istemporarily increased incourseof lactation,
vields not only more iilk, but a milk richer in fat, the fat being increased more tlhan the
non-fatty solids. For example this is often seen at the beginning of pasturing in sum mer.
Further accurate observations on the yield of milkt froi well tended and well fed cous,
lave shown thtat the average composition of the solids o! the miilk of single cow's is generally
proportional to the average percentage of fat, andi that the animals yielding large quantities
of milkc in the case of liberal feeding, yield also a millc richer in value. It has also been
found tlat anintals whose nilk is absoluiely richer in fat, at the sane time yield milk
relatively richer in fat. As proof of tiis Fleisclimann quotes a few figures from a nuiber
of reliable data, his conclusion being that the secretion of milkc is to be regarded as an
orgame process, which is more or less under the influence or control of the formation of
milk fat. Thie, he Pays, tas been clearly demuonstrated in the case of the secretion of milk
byv well treated and liberally fed cous. Hitherto it lias been held tlat cows yielding a large
qiuntity of millc, yield a muilk containing a smaIl anount of solids. Assumiing thtat sucl
cows do not receive food sufficient for developing to the fullest extent their milk forming
capacity, this statemtent may be regarded as generally correct. Thiere are cows however
whlich if riclhly and liberally fed, not only give a large,yield of milk, but also a millk with
a high amoiunt of total solids. That tIis is possible is clear from the predominant notion
exerted on the percentage of fat by all conditions that influence favorably the yield of
milk and froi the observation that the increase in the percentage of fat, if not talking place
at a similar ratio, yet increases with the percentage of now fatty solids. Doubtless the
tmost important quality in a milch.cow' is the capacity of the mille glands to yield, with
certain feeding, the largest possible qtantity of milk af the best possible composition.

W. R. GILBERT.

PACK1NG CREAMERY BUTTER IN CANADA

Weekly consignments of creamîery butter are being exported fromn this district at
present to commission brolkers in Manchester and other English cities. The butter is
being put up in new pine boxes, nearly square and lined with oiled paper, each box con-
taining 56 pounds. Thtese boxes are constructed about three.fourths of an inch wvider all
nround at fle top (which is screwed on), in order to permit the contents being easily
slaleen therefrom by the consignees, wlto w'eiglh nothing but the butter. Tte weight of
the contents of the lightest box in each consignment is taleen as the average weiglit per box
of the whole. Thus, great care is necessary, in orier that te ftll quantity shall be packed
therein. Coverings of bagging, opened at thte top ant gathered with a stout string, are

(z) This is, as yet, coramnjuice. ED.

(2) Experience difrers from this conchusion. En.
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made for eaci box, to keep the packages perfectly clean for ultimate distribution. The

latest return for the product, to the shipper here is 19.88 cents per pound. English dealers

are insisting upon every particular of the foregoing details being carried out. In pursuance
of recent legislation, boxes are all marked wvitl the naine of the malker and the number of
factory; and the bagging is marked with the initials of the maker, Governmnent number,
and country of production.

Lo-ros S. Hurr,
Consul.

Palhnerston, Marci 24. 1898. (Cotisuirr Reports.)

THE BENEFITS OF THE SUB-BARTH DUCTr

Ed. Hoard's Dairyman.-iere cheese is cured in die ordinary curing rool
during the summer iotti9. it has been foiund necessFary, in order that the Cleese hîold

lteir shape and remait close in texture, to alliw the maeximitn imoutint of acid to develop,
tut ithe eurd can stand withou t catsinga "hiigli acid" ceese. It is aiso necessary to cook
the eurd sufliciently to cause somnewhait of a toughness in the texture of the cheese. Al
this ait the expense of quanti ty iil quality.

Acid dissulves curd, thereiy 'ausing a loss of solids. This can be readiy observedi
before tue wlie is drawn, wlien ite etrd begins to spin on the hot iron. If the curd is
allowed to settle together, and is then stirred, the wliey that comes froin atongst the curd
is white.

One iuîndreil pounls of chese contains sone thirty pouinds of vater. Dry, warmn air
absorbs vater rapidiy. Thus, chteese lield in the ordinary curing roomu fromt fifteern to
twentv days vil] shrink about 3. poundes per 100 poutnds.

A uring rooi ventilated with ain ellicient sub-earth duct lias the following advantages:
1. A teinperature of about 65" is initained.
2. Constant ventilation.
3. A constant legree of the desired per cent of moisture in the air.
Wherc sii a curing room is availnble the wley miay he drawn sonewlat sweeter, and

a little more mîoisture imav be lel in the curd, thereby ceausing an increase of several
pounds of curd per 1,000 pounds of inilk.

It lias been demnonstrated that if cieese is cured in such a rooi the shrinkage will not
exceed one pontid per hundred weight in twenty days. Thus a saving of about 21 pounds
is made on cte shrinkage of every 100 pounids.

It appears evident itat during tie sunimer muontis, under normnal conditions, the sub-
earth duet ftrnisiies the icans of increasing the vield of cheese altogether, frotî four to
live pounds per 1,000 pounds of milk. In case of trouble witli gasses or bad flavors, the
benefits derived froin such ventilation are even greater. E. L. ADERHOLD.

Neenlai, Wis.

SUB-BARTR DUCT CURING ROOMS.

In connection with Mr. Aderliold's coiitinicaion, on the Benefits of the Sub-Eartli
Duct, we publisi herewiti illustrations slowing methoi of construeting themî. These
illustrations tire very fuily self-explinatory, and they show that firet of all there must be
an excavation, preferably 12 feet deep (althtougi soie are less), and 100 or more feet in
length andt froin 5 to 6 feet in widt ait the bottoi. In this excavation are placed, in con-
tinuous rows, comnion six-inch drain tile-six to eight rows on the bottou and five to
seven above. It appears to be better to separate these roiws somaewlat by filling in with
the excavated soil, but in one case et leat the tiles were laid close together, justes they are
stacked ui in a yard.

Tiese rows of tiles forum the dîuct prolier; and it is no" necessary to connect it at one
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enad with'the outside air and at the other with the curing room. For this parpose build up
with brick or stone, and circular or square, a pit or well, at either end, into which the ends

of the tile project. At the outer end erect an intake flue.or pipe, which may be of wood or

iron, and shouli reaeh well ahove any surrounling bituillings or trees, (30 feet high in some

places and 50 to 75 feet in others), and surmount it wvith a vane and cowl, so that "itwill

catch every passing breeze, send it down the shaft, into the duct and thence np into the
enring rooni and out through the ventilating pipe.

The cost of installing such a duet vill vary
somewhat, with locality and the degree of
iinish and style. Those that were built last
suunner were put in at the joint expense of

patrons and proprietors. The former usually
lid the excavating and furnished and laid the
ille-the greater part of the work being per-
forned by teams, both in digging the trench
and filling it. Of course, both the intake and
ventilating shafts must be securely fastened
writh guys or stay rods. The nost difficult
feature in construction is the vane and cowl,

which should be made of galvanized iron, and arrangel to revolve easily. Unless pretty
sure tiat local chops eau turn out tirst-class work of this character, it will be prudent to
send to parties whoare accustomed to doing sueh work.

HOARD.
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The Varm.
PRACTICA L PARMING.

(BY JA3MES Dicsso)

Spring time-The old idea-French Parishes-Farmer's Clubs
The Weather-Green oats-April-Garden.

Spring time-If there is one time of the year which animates a fariner more than
another it is spring. The clamer of the geese, the cackle of the lien, the gaibols of the lanibs
the call of the calves, and the sweet song of the robin, (1) are all enjoyed by the town's man,
but te the farmer, it is also a call te duty, a demand for extra effort, a reninder that as " ye
sow, se shall ye also reap ". Net every one makes the most of the first days of spring. There
are those who niay be termed afternoon men : they say " it's a long time till night," " it is
time enough etc," untill ilie work accunulates, the season gets ahead, and everything is put
a week or two behind. We all know those who are always even with their work. No
fari is successfully nanaged except upon the sane principle that succeeds in any other
business.

The old Idea-That the man who is net sufficiently intelligent for anything else
will do for a fariner, is net now true, it may have been, I may indeed admit that it was, but
these "good old times" have gone. Labor is necessary, the work must be done, but it is
of a different sort frein that of fifty years ago. In those days, the man who was net an
adept with the axe and lever, the scythe and cradle, the sickle and flail, and with the
necessary muscle and endurance, was behind in the race. Nowadays those without a certain
amoiunt of education, without agricuitural reading, without suggestion, reminders, and the
experience of others as lelps, simply wear thenselves out in the slavery and drudgery of a
laborer, without the elevating feeling of being master of their business. One difficulty
among English speaking people is that often those iost in need of Agriertitural Books
and Journals, those at a distance froi post offices, and not connected with a fariner's
organisation, do net receive thein. In the

Freneh Parishes-The conditions are diflerent, though very many of the farners
there are totally illiterate: but the clergy there have cone te the front: very nany of thein
having been reared on the fari, and, educated in country colleges, bave net forgetten their
early life, and the difficulties confronting the farmer: and aiding their practical knowledge
with a course of scientific study, for the purpose of beneflting their parishioners, are doing
a great work among them : with the result, that the poorest, and most illiterate, have an
equal advantage witli the educated, in meeting and discussing farin matters, and thus the
viole country is being vastly improved. There is a point here te which I referred in

a former article, I observed that the establishment of

Farmer's Clubs-Was the result of a series of letters te the Goverment of the
tine: and thougi many years have intervened since then, I still think, and I an pleased te
know, tiat very many of my fariner friends think, thait my proposition for placing then on
a soind financial basis was a good one. I hold that it is unfair that the smaller fumier, and
poorer man, shouIld pay the saimeaiouint te "an Agricultural society or farmser's club" as the
large fariner, who lias a beftér opportunity of taking prizes,of having muore use of the improved
stock, and in iany ways receives more benefit froin suchr organisations than the poorer
farimer. I also iold, that every farmnier oght te furnish a share towards the advanceinent
of Agriculture, and as mîany do net belong te such an organisation, and who rather retard
than advance the interests of Agriculture, therefore the organisations ought te be established
upon the sane principles as the school systeim, a snall rate being levied by the Agricul
tural iinnagers of the municipalities according te the valuation roll, and collected by the
Couil in the usual way. Thus, every one would bc a member of au Agricultural Association,
and would pay according te his ability and the benefit lie would receive. Municipalities would

(i) Properly, the thrush : 'urdus migratoris. En.;
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be divided into wards; importations of stock, seeds, etc., being directed according to the
requirements and vote of the ward.I am aware of the objections co be raised to any proposition
with a tax in connection. Thers eau be no doubt however, that if the money were spent in
improved stock, the Province of Quebec, instead of, as et present, having a poor class of
cartle, wonld soon be proiinent as having ail kinds of first class stock.

The Weather--of the past winter, like that of the last summer, lias been extraor-
dinarv. Seldom lias there been a finer Novemuber and Decemiber, or, a stormier or colder
January and February. Also March, and April, so far, have been unusually fine, and with
flie heavy snows, io ice on the fields, no frost in the ground, everything portends early spring-
ploughing and a bountiful harvest. There iill be thousands of acres mor.e than usual
ploughed and seeded down, on account of the clover-killed fields of last year. It
is a mîîistake to follow the common cistom of sowing only timothy and long
red clover. As the basis. of the seeding these are right, but a little short red clover,
and a little red-top grass, thickens the crop, malkes a finer hay, liolds up the long red, and
makes a tough sod, and a better sward to feed off in the fall; and on soft land do not omit
putting alsike instead of red clover. There is now no need to remind those who have used

Green Omts-that cattle leave the best hay tW snatch a monthful of them. Sow the
thrashing oats first, on not too rich land, so chat they will stand up and fill heavy. For
green oats it vill be found best not ta sow too large a field at a cime. Then they can be cut
when they are just right, and without an extra gang of help. And we must suppose that
nowv every one knows the economny of a horse fork with which ta stow them in the barn roof.
It is wonderful what a field can be cleared in this way by a boy teamn, whien the cutting is
well calculated in the spring soving. I may just here observe, that those whose cattle pick
rthemr over looking for the heada ; chose who do not eat ail their feed clean, and roar for more
than is good for them to get ; either eut too late, or got thein weathered. This month of

April-is with most farmers the month of care. When I was younger, and my
farming was in the cow and sheep line, I found the care of them day or night rmade lots of
mîroney, and when you begrudge the loss of aleep, and the little other labour you perform,
lon't worry: this is the harvest month of the stock raiser, this is the month of omall things,
but the extra care diring this month will tell throughout the whole year. I may observe
Irat of late years I avoid the care of the cows by feeding for beef, and by having my lamrba
dropped on the grass I save what I consider a needless labour, for I estimate that I can raise
more weight of lamîb dropped in May than earlier, with less risk of loss of sheep: and by
raking thei froi the ewe early, and putting them on a good clover stubble, (1) I get excellent
]ambs with less personal trouble in the spriig. I say personal trouble, for outside of mny own
fimily, I have never lad the luck to have a good sheep-niarn. Before I write again you will
have made your

Garden-Allow rme to tell you my experience. Since forty or more yeara, my garden,
lttle or murch, lias be» in the potato fild, own in drills and cuîltivatedl with a horse, the
only difference being, a double quantity of manurre. Previous to chat time, my other self
took great pleasure in garden mraking. Ail eie wanted was a mnan to help lier. It was donc
with pickets, line, and square, and after a week of intense labour, she would look with pride
on lier garden: but, the seel sown, the garden-mraking liad only coimmenced, and the -way
ie boys and men, boss and ail, used to crane over those garden beds, at weeding tine, tired
one of eating vegetables raised in that way. Tlhouands of gardens are made in chat way to
this day, and I knîow of scores that have been in the saine place ever since I cen remember.

PLOUGHING AND SPRING SEEDING.

To the Editor of the Journal:

DEAR Sîi,-It is now coming to the season of giving the state of the crops and also
reporting about the spring ploughing.

It is a long time since there was so early a season for ploughing, the first I have Ieard
(il Sa'dij'infisbetter, but,unfortunately, it is not grown here. Ell
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vas on the 1lth March, it. was a very fortunate circumstance, as, on account of the dry
season lastfall, there was very little ploughing done. Those who began early did well, as the
severe frost that set in about the 20th mellowed the clay down and caused .it to work- nicely,
as some say :like an onion bed. The hard frost only stopped the plougli about a couple of days,
and on one or two forenoons, so that by the 10th of April, or in about one nonth, the greater
part of the farniers lad got their ploughing pretty well done up and began their sowing.

Wheat.-Iin the Province of Quebec very little fall wheatissown, only an odd piece here
and there, unlike Ontario. There, they sow it nearly altogether, they lhadanî excellent crop
last year and it brought a fair price; the first for quite a few years.

There lias been a little more spring wheat sown this year than for the last 4 or 5 years
on account of the high price, no doubt-it looks well so far.

Oats.-There is quite as nuch of this cereal sown this season ; perhaps if anything I
should say rather more ; and perhaps less of soine others.

Pease.-The past two years have been unfortunate for those w-ho sowed this pulse.
Wlen the season is favorable, pease o well, not hard on the soil, and grand fôr pulverizing
iard elay. The grain is very rich-and wien mïixed with oats or barley grouid malkes
very desirable pork when fed to pigs, it makes good winter feed foi- milking cous also,so,
taken altogether, farners shîould try to grow more pease.

'T'le great difliculty is: fariners to not get thei in deep enough, thev should be covered
31 or 4 inches deep, many successfuil farmiers plough thein iii. (Good. En.)

Barley.-Very little barley is now sown, as the price, the past few years, las been very
low, so only those who use it for ground feed sow this grain.

Rye.-Only a verv few sections sow- this grain, on sandy soil it seens to do well; either
fall or spring.

Buckwhleat.-It is too early for this grain. The price is now looki.ng up since the war
beganu.

Corn.-It is also too early for corn ; the old Indian rule for planting corn s à gbod one:
wlien the plumntrees are in blosson is the time to plant corn, and not before.

Roots.-In niy tour last winter througli the Province I advocated the sow-ing of more
roots-I hope farmers wvill profit by tle.advice given, as 30 tous have often been raised on an
acre-of course it is work, buit it is a kind of work thiat pays.

Hay and pastures.--Thie winter lias been very favorable for both of the above; so
unlike last year ; I hardly. think the hard froet of the 20th March did any very great
danage.

Fruit.-It is too early to speak of fruit, this is the year for apples in this district. Il
nîothing happens within the next few days in the way of frost. there vill probably be a large
ci-op.

Cheese and butter are bioth low, but there is some chance of a rise in price. At the
price they are at now, the consumnption should be enorious in England, so thai upon the
whole ve have great reason to be thanikful and hia-e buoyant spirits.

Yours truly,
PETER MACFARLANE.

Chateamguay
May 2nd, 1898.

THZ$ EXTENSION OF PASTURES IN ENGLAND.

Causes-,abour question-Profitable point of view-Meat and milk.

Within the last twenty years tiere lias been a great extension ofgrass land in England.
Many causes have combined to njecessitate the conversion of arable land into meadov and
pasture. Chiefamong these lias been the loi price of grain, the reduced caliital of agri-
calturists, and the increased cost of labour, and these factors seem likely to remain. For
the last year the price of wlieat has been better and the British farimer has benefited a littl
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by it, but it is an undisputed fact that iheat can nowadays be profitably delivered in Great
Britain at a lower price that it eau be grown there. Years ago the sale of wheat was
regarded by the British fariner as a neans of setting his finances straight for the year, but
uow the wheat crop is grown more as a necessity in the rotation than for anything else.

The diminished capital which farmuers lold renders it impossible for a great many of
tieni to till their land in an efficient imanner, anc4Vfor that reason the best way for then to
do justice to their holdings is by laying down a portion to grass. The best way of dealiug
vith the agricultural labour question is an anxious one. Few farmers would object to pay
t lie increase in vages wrere it possible in return to obtaimn as good a day's work froi the men
as tieir fatiers gave for less money, but no such wvilling or efficient labour is now to be got.
The labourer's children remain long enough at school to acquire a distate for agricultural
vork, and disdaining the rmanual labour of rural life, they flock into the towns, leaving the
sicklv and infirm to work on the farnis. So that, having paid an eJlucation rate in addition
ILo their other heavy burdens, fairners find the cost of labour increased, and its efliciency
lowered. To meet this difliculty the arable farier mmust either invest in every kind of
labour-saving umachinery or lay down so muchx tograiss as will reduce the labour bill as much
a possible.

Political economiists tells us that the creation of pastures is bad for the nation because
ilie land dues not produce so good a return in grass as it wrould under arable, and still mome
under spade cultivation, and also that there is less scope for the emplioyîment of labour on
rass land than on arable.

Unfortunately, the question whici the British Agricnlturists have to face is not which

*vsteim will produce most food and employ most labourers, but by wrhicli eau land be farmned
i1 al profit.

Surely, no one can be expected to till the soi] at i great loss, just for the sake of the
pubilic benefit ! The laying down ofgrass appears to be quite as mmuch a question for la-n-
doiwners as for tenants. The farmer lias a direct interest in pronoting the movement, as a
ieais of avoiding tie deterioration of tieir.land, and ofrattracting tenants to their faris.

Tiere is no doubt tiatthmere are large tracts of ]and in the ohl country whmichl are un-
ýuited for the formation of permanent pastures because te finer grasses die out, and the

'il gradualiv becomes illed witli wortliless varieties vhichi are inîdigenomus to it.
if a certain soil is unmsuitable for laying down to permanent pasture, there is no reason

l it shmoumild not be seeded down with artificial grasses for periods varying froin tvo to
yve years, instead of breaking it up any sooner. This practice vill ensure the storage in

:he soil of a large reserve of grain-producing energy ready for any emergency. At present
Slie onily hope for the Englili farmer of obtaining a profit froni muncli of his heavy, strong
and, is to grow grass permnmently or ii rotation, and turn it elier into meat or milik. For
milk alone there is agreat future vien the populations of Lonloon and other large centres
ietter understand its value as an article of diet. There is great need in the old country for
lie establishment of b-utter und cheese factories thmroughont the country wlmere farmers may
omnmbiie to turn milk into manufamcturel articles at remunerative prices. It i said that

-ven at the current low price of milhk in England, a ton of milk is Vorth more than a ton of
elcat and costs a good deal less to produce.

Beef and mutton cau be more cheaply fatted, and miltk more ceaiiply produced, on n
fairm of which one-half or two-thirds is in grass tmn on arable land alone. It mnay not be
mossible to fatten so many beasts or sheep per acre as wlien stall-fed on arable produce; but

ilie point.to be considered is, which pays the best, and so far as Great Britain is concerned,
there is no doubt thiat imeat and milk produced by tie grazier will be more profitable than
wien proluced by the farmier of arable lMd on1ly.

WALTER S. G. J3UNBURY,

Compton Model-Farm.



LUC.ERNE.

DziR JEs..cEFUST,

Thanks for one of your ever welcome notes. You ask me about the lucerne. I re-seeded
the field that lad been destroyed by the exceptional frost the winter before last. Il came
up al] right, and was thick ail over the field last autumn. There was plenty of snow to.
cover it, and afford it protection early in the winter, which was not a severe one. One field
is all right, half of the other one ls all riglit too, but the other and larger portion is very
patchy, and I cannot think of a reason to account for it.

It was a very dry weather for a long time this spring. This, and the fact or no top-
dressing having been applied to it last autumn may account for it. It certainly does not
appear to have been caused by severity of cold or frost. The field is in a very exposed
position; still, the lucerne is better on the more exposed part than on the more protected
part. It is such a good crop when succesaful that I think it merits the most careful
treatment. If I had only a few tons of good wood-ashes to spread over it I

If I only had some of my good loam near the house, I should be able to show whac a.
good field of lucerne looks like. I think I shall cart clay from the beaver mneadow, and
spread over the eandy paddocks near the house, in the autumn. I think that 150 loade of
clay per acre, would produce astonishing resulte. I mean to try and do this on one of the
paddocks, at least, this autumn, and regret having not done so before.

My wife wants me to ask you toyou mention any time that will suit you, about coming
out here, if you can, any day now. With kind regards fromn both us to Mrs. Jenner-Fuet,
and thanke,

Yours sincerely,
C. F. BOUTHILLIER.

I should like you to see the lucerne, and tell nie what ls the matter with it. (1)

4Saus:ph£ld Matters.
(CONDUCTED BY MRs. JE-NNER FLsT.)

Do not worry over every little difficulty that comes to you. If you must worry, let it
be about something so important, that when you have overcome it, all minor worries will
sink into insignificance.

.Soie people are bleised with a calm, commanding air, and- never seem to vorr' about
anythin, and get'through life in utter indifference to its many trials.

Such people are much to be envied, but one cannot look upon them as nice people ; if
they were so, they never could go thi-ough the world (as they must sefishly do), with an
air of indifference to the sufferings of the weaker ones.

These people are usually blessed with strong constitutions and a fair hare of this
wrorld's goods, which they distribute with a calm hope that it will cure all worries, when it
nay be the recipient would rather have hailed with delight a few kind words, which
might help to relieve the poor weary mind of a burden which is weighing it down.

Then, there is the over sensitive person vho worries about, and over everything, and is,
m consequence, a nuisance to everybody with whom le cones in contact. Great sympathy
is due to the ailing ones, wvho are often taxed beyond their strength, whose whole time is
spent in one serions worry, howr best to get through life on small means, with large
denands on strength and purse. Such people as a rule, worry, and suffer in silence, and
are often accused of being sulky, wlhen, poor souls, the overburdened heart is to full for
utterance. One ceuses to wonder at such people worrying, while the stronger minds get
through lite ensily and often have more sympathy shown then in the trials of life.

(i) We hope ta give Our opinion in the next number of the yournal. En.
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Sleep.
Many of the ills of life, attributed in most cases to other causes, really arise from

keeping late hours, or, in other words, sitting up too late at night. Women, especially
young ones, often cone down in the morning with pale faces, tired-looking eyes and
peevish, irritable tempers. Any cause bat the right one is blamed for this "out-of-sorts"
"tired-out" feeling, and tonics and other remedies are tried with little effect, since the real

cause remains. To keep well, every woman, young or old, should have a proper amount.
of sleep and at the proper time, namely, at niglt. I do not believe that sleep taken in the
daytime in any way compeneates for loss of sleep at night. Let those young women, therefore,
who wish to keep their youthful looks and their fresh complexions, forego late hours and
take as much of the vaunted " beauty-sleep " as possible.

Hot Fomentations.
Amongst the most effective reinedial agencies for the relief of pain are hot fomentations.

They will often relieve the most distressing pain when nothing else will. Colic, cramp,
lumbago, neuralgia, rheumatism, toothache, and a whole host of ills that flesh is heir to,
may all be eased by hot fomentation properly applied. Many people I have met
have not the slightest idea of the proper way to go about the business, which really
ineans nothing more than a large piece of flannel, a cloth, and plenty of hot water. Nothing
is better for this purpose than a piece of old blanket. Fold the blanket to the size required,
dip it into boiling water, lay it in a cloth and wring it out by twisting the ends of the cloth
different ways. Wrap in thin, dry flannel and lay it on the patient; change from time to
time as it cools, but be sure to have another hot flannel ready when the other one is renoved.
After such fonentations the surface should be sponged with a little alchool and warmly
covered. If these precautions are followed there will be no fear of taking cold.

Potato Poultices.
Notwithstanding its homeliness, this is a most effective remedy for faceache or earache.

Either boil or steam a large potato until quite tender, then mash it very quickly on a hot
plate, put it into a flannel bag, and apply it to the painful part. Tie another piece of flan
nel over it, to keep in the heat, and have another potato preparing to use in the samine way
as soon as the first gets cool. I need not say that when the lastpoultice is removed, a silk
hiandkerchief should be tied over the place, to prevent a fresh cold. This simple renedy I
have also found an excellent one for relieving pains to which sone children are subject.

Tea Biscuits.
As anice change fron the rich cakes which at this tine of the year make their appear-

ance on our tables, try a few tea biscuits. I can heartily recommend these to ny readers
ibey are so easy to make and delicious ta eat. Put two pounds of four into a bowl, add a
little salt. To half a pint of inilk add the yolks of two eggs, which must be well beaten.
With the egg and nilk mix the flour into a stiff paste. Knead this till it is quite smooth.
Noiw roll out the paste as thin as you can, and cut into biscuits with a cutter or the top of a
tumbler, which answers nearly as well: prick them all over with a fork, and bake in a slow
oven for about half-an-hour.

Wash all oranges and lemons in cold water with a snall Manila brash and wipe them
before using. A good deal of dust settles in the deep pores of the rinds and it is not good
eating. (IS it Ifctnilla or Micanila? En.)

This is called, the poor man's, or children's.

Marmàlade.
Do not let its cheapness hinder you from making it for if carefully made it will be

found very good indeed.
Slice Seville oranges very thin, cutting througi rind and pith and pulp alike. Put

into a large pan, and ta every pound, of sliced fruit add three pints of cold spring water.
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Having removed tie pips, put them in a janm jar and cover with cold water, too. For
twenty-four hours tlie fruit imust lie in the water, and the pips by theniselves in the crock.
At the end of that tinie strain the pips fron the jelly they will be in, and put jelly, water
and fruit into a preserving pan. Boil all together for two hours.

During this tiie no attention is needed, no sugar being in the mixture, it will not burn.
Wlhen the peel is quite soft, to each pound of the now reduced mass, put one pound and

.a quarter of siugar. Return to pa.n and boil until the marnalade becomes rich and clear in
color. Of course stirring must be enrefully attended to during these last fifty minutes or so.
Wlien of reddish amber, and just before " setting," add the juice of two lenons, and their
peel fnly shired.

Yoii ouglit to have about twelve pounds of preserve for every dozen oranges. The only
troublesome part in mak ing this imarmalade is the prelimary cutting up of the fruit. The
more carefnlly this is done the more refnned will lie the result. Forrough, every day,
scioolboy use, the wlhole may be passel through any iiincing machine. of course appear-
ance is sacrificed, but the marmnalade vill taste quite as well.

Potted Mackerel.
Many people who eye rather suspiciously the vitrions potted imeats and fishl which are

offered for sale iin the sliops little know how very easily such dainty relislies are prepared at
home. As a relish for tea, breakfast, or lunch, potted Icippered nmackerel is a very good.
Put the kippered fisli into a dish and pour boiling water over it, then youi will easily remove
the skin. After remnoving the bones place the tlesh of the flsh in a stewpan, adding three
ounces of butter., a blade of mace, and a pinch of cayenne. Cook gently over a slow lire for
twenty minutes, not more. Remove the iace, and poind ump the tsh till it will pass
.tlhroigli a fine sieve ; tlien press lown tightly into smnall pots; cover the top with clarifled
butter. and set ini a cool. dry pflace. Not a very tedious job, i3 it, foi the ainouit of relish
.thuns prepared ? N. B.-Dried liiddocks inay be potted in the same way. and minke a nice
change.

Bathroom Gymnaiics.

Do you exercise after your bath in the morning ?" "lYes, T generally step on the soap
as I get on t."-Chicago Record.

The 3tatryg 'gard.
D.ît Siuit,

While on my vac.tion, spent among the farmers on the north.shore of the St.Lawrence
during the mnonths of July and August, I tried to do a little imissionary work in the interest
of poultry. Eggs were scarce for that tiie of the sumnier, so I made it mny business to look
round among the habitants and try to lind out soine reason for it. On visiting the farns, I
found liens scarce, poor in quality, badly fed,-and badly loused; often, during a rain-stormi,
huddled together under the liay carts, tlat were left out anywhere it was convenient to drop
themn ; roosting on the beans of the old barn, parts of the thrash ing mill, laying under the
busies and tall grass growing beside the fences of the road. They had free range all over the
farm ; a nmongrel lot, showing careless feeding ; year after year the sane stock, without nîew
blood, resulting in smnall size, late chickens, several clutches hatched in the niddle of
August, too late be of any use as winter layers, andnot large enough for the use of summier
visitors even in August. I asked why they did not got chickens hatcled out early en'ough
for the early sumier visitors, but the answer was the sane everywhere: Oh ! we don't have
setting liens early enough, and we don't understand how to use incubators and have no
mioney to buy theni with if we did.

Why farners don't have better success with their poultry, is a question that we some-
timnes hear. They always leep a few liens, and in the spring, when everybody's liens are
3aying, they have eg'gs to sel], and in the autumn they have sone chickens to sell or eat, but
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they certainly fall short of their possibilities in this branch of agriculture, and very very far
short of the results vhich experieuced poultrymen get. What is wrong in their methode ?
What should they do ta. get better results ? A brief but comprehensive answer ta these
questions would be the vell known quotation froi the prayer book : " They have done
those things which tey ouglit not ta have done, and have left undone those things which
tihey ouglit ta have done. " If they weuld but apply their intelligence ta this question, as
they do to -tieir dairy or other farm work, they wrould soon adopt better methods and get
correspondingly better results.

One of their great mistakes is keeping old and young birds running together.
The average fariner keeps all his birds, old liens, pullets, and cockerels, running

together in one large flock ; aIl getting the same food and the saine indifferent care. The
resuits of such blunderinîg work are very' unfortunate, and thiis s one of the mistakes
entailed by "' free range " by not iaving houses and yards in which ta confine the aid birds;
ai, if there is a house for the adult fowls, the yonngsters are spoiled irreparaby. There are
several reasons for this : one is the lice, with whicl the old fowls are liberally infested, and
with vhich the yaungsters becomte infested by contamination. A strong argument for
keeping old and young birds separate is that the lice can be so îmuch better fought. Anni-
hilate the lice on the eetting liens, rear the pullets without contamination, and ie have
takien a long stride towards immunity froin that costly pest. Another reason is, tliat te
yonng and groving chick do not get the proper food ta promote growth, and do not get a
sufficiently liberal ration ta induce growth.

Growing chicks eat treinendously, they seei te be alimost all appetite. And where they
are reared in the company of the old fowls they got only a scanty food supply at best, grow
but sloiwly, are stunted, and are suialler in size than ther ouglit te be. How much of this
-tuntec undersized condition, which ie see sa iuch of in farmers' fowls, is due t secanty
food supply, and hoiw much to otier contributing conditions, it is difficult ta say. Lice
contribute largely te this failitre te attain full grwth, lack of sufficient food and of the
proper kind, assists, and another factor is, sitting then up fer the sumer in foul houses
and small runs in which the ground bas become unspeakably offensive througi being so
used conetantly foryears. Another serions difficulty wheir old and young all run together
is the constant interference (nagging) of the cockerels.

The puillets woild have a better chance to grow if the pestering cockerels were kept away
froi them ; and the cockerels would grow better too. It is remarkable low indifferent farmers
are te this simple and commonsense method of bettering both pullets and cockerels ; and
yet, in ninety-mine cases out of a hundred, no attempt whatever is made ta keep themu separate.
The simnplest method is te sort out the cockerels and conine ten in roominy yards, imoving
he pullets out into the grass-fields directly after the ha> is carried, or putting thein inca
the orehard, where they can have the shade of the appletrees.

S. J. ANDRES..

Orohard anid garden.
(CONDUCTED Bt MIt. GEO. MooRE.)

SPRA YING.

At this season, a fev reminders as to the novel methods adopted for the checkingof the.
evils inflicted upon our crops by the destructive operation of varions insects and fungous
growths should be appropriate.

A complete history and discussion of spraying wnould occupy too uch space in the
pages of the Journal, but niay be found in a work, " The spraying of plants, " by Lodenan,
and an article by Professor Bailey of Cornell University, froi which iwe quote.

Perhaps there is no means by which the science of horticulture bas been more advanced.
tian by the use of poisonons compounds in a liquid forn. The system is of Anerican
origin. In 1872, the United States were visitedI by a plague of canker-wormts, and arsenic, in,
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the form of Paris-green, which lad been successfully used to destroy the Colorado potato
beetie, was suggested by the State entonologist of Illinois as a menus whereby they could be
destroyed. Pour years later, the remedy had become quite popular, but it was only after
another two years that there was any record of its use in New York ; then, a miost impor-
tant discovery was made by the following experinient

A gentleman of Lockport had sprayed his apple trees to destroy canker.worns, and he
noticed, in the fall, that the applea upon the sprayed trees were less worny than those upon
the unsprayed. Siimilar results vere noticed the same year in Iowa, where the trees lad
been sprayed with London purple, which is another fori of arsenic.

The incredulity of the fruit growers vanished before the weight of these facts (what
doubting Thonias's we farinera and gardeners be !) The arsenites were proved valuable
for the destruction of the larvte of most of the orchard's insect foes, and spraying i demons
trated to be of the greatest importance and a practice which no intelligent and progressive
fariner or grower of fruit, whether lie be extensively engaged in the business or not, cau
neglect if he is to succeed.

Spraying is a secondary operation and its importance is greater in proportion to the
efliciency of care in planting, fertilizing, pruning, tillage, and other fundaniental processes,
all of which will be useless if the crop is allowed to suffer for the want of attention at
last.

The practice of spraying for the fangous diseases of plants originated in the attempts of
the French grape growers to check the mildew of the vine.

It was only about fourteen years ago.thatany definite efforts were made on thissideof the
Atlantic-the firat advice w-e lad being obtained froi French sources-but about this tinie,
Professor Saunders and others rnade soune important experimaents and published the satis-
factory results. Our own and other professors have carried on the god work peraistently
and most eficiently.

Strange to say, the cunulsions of kerosene and ether coiipounds for the destruction of
sale and sucking (chewing?) insects lad yet another origin.

The first succesful emîulsion with soap wvas made by Prof. Cook, of Michigan. Coa] oil
enulsions were proved to be etticacious in the destruction of suale upon the orange. Various
soaps and oils lave long been tbought effective in the destruction of different insects but
that lias been proved to be true only in a liumited degree, while the addition of kerosene has
made thei complete insecticides.

Spraying is not necessary unless insect or fangi are present, but as no one can assure
himuîself of their absence, the risk of destruction to the crop by then can be lessened, if not
.overcome, by promptly applving what are known to be certain preventives as well as
renedies.

The practice should never be neglected because the risk is too great, and whenl
thoroughly doue it never fails to conquer.

It iiinst not be supposed that a certain amount of intelligence and knowledge of the
snbject is not requisite.

A doctor lias to umake a diagnosis of the disease of his patient before he can tell what
muedicines are required to effect a cure. An orchardist iust study by what the trouble to
his trees is, or is likely to be, caused.

If fangous troubles are feared, coumpounds of copper or sulphur are the antidotes. Apple
scab, bliglt, black-knot, and mildew are of fungous origin.

If leaf eating or chewing insecte, canker-worni, codlin, bud, and other moth larv,
and tent caterpillar are at work, arsenical poisons, such as Paris green and London
purple are to be used. It scale, or lice-like insects, as bark-louse, San Jose scale, or aplhis
appear, soap enulsions should be carefuilly and persistently applied.

It frequently occurs that several of these depredators are present, and can bu checkel
or destroyed by the mixture of several specifius, for instance : Bordeaux mixture Ca be
added to Paris green, and administered at the saune operation, one acting upon the fungou.÷
disease and theother upon theinsects, both will be as effective thus used as if used sepa.
rately, because the one does not in any manner interfere with the action of the other.
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We should imake two preventive sprayings, one just as the blosson buds have opened,
and the second as soon as the last petals have fallen. It wrill not be sutlicient to content
ourselves with these, however; for although, the Bordeaux mixture will be ail that is
required to prevent the fungi from growing, it may not kill the larve of the moths, and to
-do this a third spraying may be needed.

It must be borne in mind that spraying without tillage, good soil, and good varieties,
proper attention to pruning, and other care, cannot make an orchard productive, but is just
.as important as affecting the ultimate profit.

Spraying is no longer an experimental process, although of course there is much tolearn
alout it as regards the appliances, mixtures, and eneimies with which we have to contend, but
it reste upon a solid basis of fact and is demonstrated as being a radical part of orchard
.imanagemnent.

Spraying muet be thorough to be effective. Ail the surface of the tree nust be
.eaturated with the mixture used. One good spraying will do more good than a number of
half-hearted or careless ones.

Apparatus.

For small orchards, what is calied a knapsack sprayer will be found the mnost useful.
There are a numuber of spray pumups on the market; a great deal depends upon the nozzle
used; in case of Paris green forming a part of the coipound, a barrel provided with an agitator
should be used to keep it stirred, because the arsenic is not soluble in water, and vill clog
the nozzle.

AN OUTLYNE OF THE MATERIALS AND FORMUL UsED le SPRAYING.

Paris green.-Insecticide for ail biting and chewing insects. One pound to two
hundred gallons of water ; one pound of quick liime will prevent injury to foliage. Bor-
-deaux mixture in combination : to fifty gallons of mixture add four ounces of Paris green.
To test the purity of Paris green disolve a small quantity in animonia, the impure will not
-disolve.

London purple is used in the sane way as Paris green, but is variable in its coni
position and therefore not preferable.

Wlhite Hellebore : one ounce to three galions of water mix thoronmghly : used
*chiefly for the currant worm but will destroy ail insects which chew.

Tobacco water : prepare by placing tobacco stemns in boiling water, allow it to
stand several hours, then dilute with three to fve tines its quantity of water ; for plant lice,
.and ail soft skinned insects.

Whale Oit Sbap.-One pound to five gallons of wvater: for tender, growing
plants; to dress trees in wvinter, to pre.vent St. Jose scale use two pounds to the gallon and
add a little reain or glue.

Coal oi1 emulsion.-Half pound liard soap, one gallon boiling vater, coal oil
t wo gallons ; disolve the soap in thie water, add the coal oil and churn for five to ten mi-
nutes, dilute four times for scale insects, including the St. Jose scale, and twenty.fve tiimes
for such insects as plant lice, mealy bug, red spider, etc., and for cabbage and currant
woriis.

Bordeaux mixture -To prevent and destroy fungi, six ponds copper sulphate,
(blue stone or vitriol) four pounds quick lime to forty gallons of water. Diss6lve the blie
stone by suspending it in a canvas bag in four or five gallons of 'Vater, use only an earthen
or wooden vessel. The blie stone will take sone time to dissolve : slalce the lime in the
saime quantity of vater, then mix the two solutions and add water enough to make forty
gallons.

If used on tender foliage, an extra two pounds of lime should be added.
To cnow wheu a quantity of lime, sufficient to prevent injury bas been introduced, test

it with yellow prussiate ofpolash : dissolve five cents worth in a quart or two of vater, then
.dd to the Bordeaux mixture and when it ceases to give it a red or brown tinge the operator
inay know that sufßicient liie lias been added. Bordeaux mixture should be strained
before using to keep the undissolved particles of lime froni clogging the nozzle, but if it is
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allowed to stand for some tine and then poured off gently,-the sediment will remain at the
botton of the vessel.

Amna oniacal copper carlbonate.-Copper carbonate one ounce ; annonia,
enough to disolve the copper ; water, nine gallons ; before naking the solution, prepare the
annonia as follows ; 26 annonia sheuld le used and diluted with seven to eight times
the quantity of water. Then gradually add the necessary amount to the copper carbonate
until all is dissolved. This niay be used on half groivn fruit or ornaniental plants further

redluced in strength necording to circuistances. It is not so likely to discolor foliage as Bor-

deaux mixture, but it less potent in its effect.
Iron sulphate and sulplurie acid solution ; hot water 100 parts iro)

sulphate, as nuch as water will dissolve ; sulphurie acid 1 part, prepare just before uîsing
adl the acid to the crysitals, tien pour on the water ; paint dormant grape vines by menus
tf a brush or a sponge.

A simple ontline of rules for sjraying, as practised at Cornell experinent station.
Apple seab.-1. Bordeaux mixture strong before fruit buds arc open ; 2. a weaker

mixture after blossoms have fallen ; 3. ten to fourteen days later ; 4-5. ut intervals of two
veeks if scaso is wet and favorable to developnent of fungi.

Canker worm.-i. Paris green thoroughly ; 2. repent every few days ; place
bands painted vith stieky surface round tie trunk, to keep feinale moths fromn
ascend ing.

Bud imoth.-. Paris green as soon as tips of leaf appear ; repent before blossons
open, and again alter they have fallen.

Codlin nmotla.-Paris green when blossoims have fallen ; iatch the effect and
relent if still troublesomne.

NoTE.-Paris green mnay aluays le added to the Bordeaux mixture with excellent

eflect.
Case bearer.-As for bwd moth.
Pear.-Leaf blight or fruit spot, Bordeaux mixture a; in apples.
Leaf blister-Coal oil emulsions diluted dve times, apply in early spring.
Psylla.-Coal oil eiuulsion diluted fifteen times, apply at intervals of two to six days

until inseets disappear.
SlIug.-Dst vith arsenic, hellebore or air-slaked lime.
Codilin moth.-As for apple.
Plum and Peach Brown rot. -Copper sulplhate before buds swell ; Bor-

deaux mixture before they open, ngnin when fruit is set, and everv ten to fourteen days if
necessary ; but when fruit is nearly grown, use amiuoniacal copper carbonate.

Black knot.-Bordeaux mixture, very early spring repent wien buîds are swel-

ling; again, latter part of May'and midd le of June, and Jul ; cuit out all knots and burn as
soon as they appear.

Cureulio.-Verv difticult t, overconie by spraying ; jar the trees after the fruit is
set every two or three days during.several weeks

Clierry.-Black knot, trent as in pluims. •Rot, Bordeaux mixture when buads are
breaking, repent vhen fruit is set. and after it is grown use copper carbonate.

Aphis. - Use kerosene enulsion promptly when inîsects appear and repent if
necessary.

Slug.-As in apple.
Curculio.-As in plui.
Quince.-Leaf/ bliyhf and fruit spot, saune treatment as above.
IEnst.-Samne.
Rose chafer or rose bug-The most dificult of all insets to get rid of. Spraying

thiek lime white wash on the plants will partially repel the attack ; and con] oil enulsion is

partly efficieut ; their breeding place in the sandy earth should be kept continually under
tillge.

St. Jose scale : prevent by' painting the trees n:ith Whale Oil Soap, coal oil emul-
sion, very strong, to which a little resin may be added.

(lTo be contined.)


